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Shit .on Toast
Believe it or not, the food
situation pere is being improved.
There is nowa concentrated effort
by S.A.G.A., the administration,and the student Food Committee
to accomplish this. Ata recent
meeting of the Food Committee,
concrete steps were taken towards
bettering the quality of the food
served by SAGA .. Specifically,
the aitns of theFood Committee
f ar~ tlj) insure that food here will
be palatable, available in suff.icient
quantities and weil prepared.
Some might argue, and understandably so, thatthis will never
·
, happen, that SAGA is'the I.B.M.
of food servkes and it is unalterable. Yet, as Chairrnan of the
Food Committee, I feel we can
imprave the food situation and
ease the heavy vol ume of student
complaints which Dean Sugatt
and Controller Bill Asip eal! the
heaviest ever.
The fact that Ludlow figures
from Sugatt to Sotstein have
stated that wc are now confronting an either/ or situation gives
me considerable hope for improving the food'plan. Either
SAGA shapes up or action will
be taker'l against it by the studcnts
and administration. Let's hope
that the students herc can effect
a positiye change in lhe food with- out radical action !ike that taken,
at New Paltz, or fwther recourse
to the administration.
.
· To do this please keep in
touch with the activities of the .
Food Committee and attend its
meetings. The next one will be
Thursday, November 4 at 12:30
in the Committee Room. Jim
Ga vin, head of Bard 's SAGA,
will be there and will be more
. than happy to d iseuss any sugge~tio.ns you might have. lf you
have complaints, either cometo
the meetings, see me, or hold
your peace.
·

~Weltlffie

.<Clhillfrdl~ifu~
Lisa Preschel, astudent at Bard,
through an organization called Save
the Children, is helping to feed a
ch il d in the inner city. Sh e began
this in August by way of a $16 .
monthly contribution to Save the
Children Federation, and has since
begun a correspondence with the
child she is sponsoring. The
situation. of our ow n food plan
here with its abundmce, ifnot
real not,Jrishment, makes for an
everall ppignancy. Lisa has suggested that students at Bard might
arrange to missameal (or meals)
and have that particular arnount
of food plan money contributed
to Save the Children. She said
that this went weil with all involved at Sarah Lawrence College,
and is certairily possible for Bard.
Shc fcels Save the Children is an
hanest chan~el for these contri- '.
butions. Anyone interested in contributing energy to this project
might cont<J,d the Observer
(Box 85). lf your interest is in
sponsoring a child you should write
· to: Save the Children Federation
Dept. P, Wilton Roa d, Westport
Conne'cticut 06880.

Conriie Fow!e, Bard 's friendly
riiailroöm person, has recently been
thesource of much local controversy. She just wants to'join the Red
Hook Resc:;ue Squad, which she is
qualified to join, as she has taken
the advanced First Aid program offered to faculty at Bard. However,
for some as yet unexplained reason, .
Connie cannot join the Rescue Squad
until she is also a member of the Red
Hook Fire Department, another hassle altogether. ,
•At the time Connie submitted
an application, she was tol d that she
didn' t stand a chance, because the
Fire Department 's by-laws prohibit
women from joining. So she decided to put up a bit of a stink - namcly, ei reulatinga petition that Ianded her cause in three local newspapers (a H udson paper 1 and two from
Red Hook).·~
.
The upshot of this public ex.. posure was the Fire Department 's
decision to e hange their laws so that .
anyone fulfilling the age requirement
(18-45) can join. Their newly established method is to 1) take applications, 2) send.applicants before
the investigation committee, and
then 3) vote on candidates who ,have

bill e davis, author of" Everyman
Revisited ", "Celebrating the First
Few Months ", "Metanoia ", and
"Who is Enoch Crosby? " 1 n ow
prcsents" Gentle Catapults ".
"Genti e Catapults" is about
friendship growing in the Stark.
purity of a home for aged men.
"The play shows th?-t love is stranger than death, but instead of demstrating it on a ~al co ny ("Romeo
and J ul iet ") it is demonstrated on
t~e porch of a home where death,
is just a few breaths away, "says
davis. ((It gives a real perspective·
to those of us wllo think
we'll never
/---"
.
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Hl.ghstrung for~
·
. Music at Bar~ can be is~lat~d
to JUSt the people tnvolved Wlthtn
eertai n circles. When seen only
through the music department,
it 111ay seem very formalized to
someohe outside the dept., but
who may be interested in music
as a side interest or hobby.
This is where I think the
coffeehouse comes in. The purpose of it is to provide entertainmenffor students at Bard performed
by students off-campus performers.
I think one of the mai n attributes
of the coffeehouse.should be to
provide entertairlment (music,
dance I drama, poetry, etc.) that
does not necessarily have its
foundations in the dep~rtments
at Bard: Anothcr _goal_ls ~o get
.. people mtcrcsted m bnngrng ou~
talen~s th~t.may not nece_ssarily.
b_e the ~a]or focus of thcrr actrvrt1es. Th1s "":ould be a place to
share them rn an open· and relaxed ·
atmöshere and to find other
people with similar interests with
whom thev can work.
. . For_ these re~o.ns I am comprlrng a lrst of mus1cra.ns at Bard
, 111 and out of the musrc depa~t· ment fo~ the p~rppse.öf gettmg .
~ur musrc out 1nto the op en. Thrs
lrsJ ~ould scrve as. a_ r~source.
to. frnd other mus1qans t_o pl~y
~rth oras a reference gurde (1.e.--1
1f the drama/dance departmcnt
needs certain instruments plqyed
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Jane Hurd

billedaVis
grow old."
Surprisingly enough, the play.
wright is b.ut a··quarter ö.fa century
old.
·
·· ·.
"GentiG Catapults "·is pres~nted
in conjunction with the Perfdrming
Arts of, Woodstock. The play will . · .
be performed at the First Lutheran · . ·
Church in Woodstock during the.
'
first two weekends in November.
For additiona! information eal!

(914) 679-7900.

.
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t~ex.

piece
could fi.nd.· such'
musrcrans by usrng the ltst.)
One might think that music
can be fo und_ easily at Bard, but
there are peopfe interested in
· diffcrent kinds of music that are
'not openly exp'r'essecl,in the department. A good example 'iS tofk,
traditional, and ethnic music
which I love but have found the
discovery of other people interested in it to be sl ow and· difficu!t
· because no medium of,contact
exists at the present time.
The coffeehouse al')d this
list can best broaden arcas of
interest (in music, dramaJ dance,
poetry read i·ngs, etc.) so that all
peoplc can be exposed to the
wide assortm~nt at Bard. . .
Please ~oritact me Kate
Phillips, at Box 591 if:' .
1. You have any suggestions
. for the. list or the coffeehouse
2. lf you sing qr pfay any
. i_nstrument send rne your name,
instrument(s), special int.erest
in eertai n kinds of music and
Box number. .·
'
"
3.· lf you want to perform
at the coffeehoüse of help me ·
with it in any other way. ·There
are many things that can be. perform~d there so don 't feel Ümited
(somc examples--music: fold,
·
jazz, e lassieal, ethnic; drama or
,dance pieces, poetry possibly
combined with m.usic or dance/
drama).
·
·.
U se your imagination ..
Kate ~rilli'ps

Dr. Philip Bennett ...gypsy
hopetulty ci1allenging, body ofrephilosopher? wandering m ystic?
sponse to the philosophical arguWeil, you take a college professor
meots hesets forth. The lecture he
with a year 's sabbati'cal' a van to' , gave Tuesday night {OcC19) in
travel in, and, most importantly,
ard H~H, entitled Drer;ltJJing and . . \.
the incentive to share through lecMadness, was one in th~. ?eri es of .
'
ture and discussion his own parfour he has i n his repertöry. The :· :~ ·
ticular angle in the perplexing area
subject of this lecture dealt with·.
·
1
of philosophy, and you 've got, if
two questions raised by Descartes · • ~·
not exactly a mysti.c, at least a
in The Meditatio. ns (briefly·.. pa.·'.r!l-·. : ~...rather curious ind iviqual who 's
phrased, 1) How do I know at any : .
likely to catch your attention both given momen't that I am nõt ~~J~ep?
through his motive and through.
and 2) How do I know at any' given ·
,
his material.
moment that I am not mad?hmmm). \
Dr. Bennett, self-titled gypsy
Afte.r dra~ing a com.parison between ·\
philosopher, travels in his van from Descartes 'trepJment of the quescollege to co,llege delivering his lec- tions anda contemporary view·of
' l
tures solely. in exchange for room
the same questions in.Philip Roth 's \
and board, and sometimes just for
book, The Breast, Dr. Bennett then
meals. One of the advantages of
set forth to define and analyze· the
this is that he has no restrictive
nature of these questions hims~lf.
schedule to keep to .. : he can go
His conclusions, needless·to say,
where heli kes, stay as long 'as he
raised some controversy f~om stulikes, and leave when he likes. In
dents attending t~e lecture .. As I
. fact, his choice in ,com i ng to Bard
listencd to the discussion wander
was a matter of chance: he looked further and further into the m·urkiat his map, saw there was a college
r)ess of indefinable experience·;-,
in his vicinity, and came up to
was reminded of one of the m~tiy
''check us out."
quotes Dr. Bennett used in his'JccDr. Bennett indicated that part
ture: Philosophy isa battle o[ beof his purpose· in doing this sort of
witchment of our ihtelligence \vith
thing is to obtain a diverse, and
words.
· Catherfne Williams
1
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RELIGIOU~LY
Leon Sotstein
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passed the investigation at oneof
the month ly member 's rriectings.
Last wee~ she was voted on, 39
aga~ nst, 3 for. But she 'snot gqing .
to Jet them get away with that. She
intends to take legal action t.hrough_
the Mid-Hudson Civil Libertit~s Union, which has rccently contacted
the New York CivH Liberties. U.'nJon
to help back her. · She.'is aware~that<
she will have to prove that she''h'as' ..
been discriminated aga:inst, and must
· find someone who was present · ·
at the voting who will testify to,
that effect. She feels that she ·
is unable to trust anybnc w~o.w,a~. ·- (
there, and so is r~ther dul:)ious .. ·.
about the court, situatio. n .. Co.upled
1
wit,h that is the problem that thy.
ij_
Rescue Squad, (with the Oll)ission
of her husband 1 who isa member),
.-·~
is not really helping her or at
:
!east vowing to.give her support ·
I
· yvhen she goes to court.
11
At this point, she can only
hofe the CivH Liberties un ron
~·; .·
wil be able tp pull her through.
lf any students have any advice.
I would g/adly appreciate it, sh e
' 1•
says, adding, lt's rough to do it ·
alane. We can sympathize.

•
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Commit
Your Professor

. It is clear frol1] the._Thursday
nrght
speech öf President Botstein
.. that the
An A1ternatlve NeWsn.ed.. Projec-t
administration is not
planningto accost students en route
to elasses and inquire whether the
Editor-iri~Chief: Gail Levinson'
corrals should be built in ellipsoids
Associate Editor: Pete'r Kosewski
or squares. lnput must be given
Art Editor:
Lora }acobs
by the students under their own
Business Editor:' Andy Abbatepaolo
' initiative.
·
Managing Editor: Gina Moss
·
Probiems with residential life
Copy Editor:.
To9d M~Cl.lllough
have been the major focus of students
Proofreader:
Jane Hurd
efforts to control their lives for
~ Staff:
Stuart Brown, Dr. Bish,
several months now. Academic life,
Robin Carroll, Mark ·
which is at least supposed to be our
Callahan, Chadie Foxx,
primary reason for being here; has
Alex McKnight, Lloyd
been ignored.
.
Nichols, Joh n Rittmaster,
The Divisional Education CommChris Rushton, Steve Salzma
ittey and College Committee have very
Ruth West and Catherine "
real power in evaluatingour faculty's
Williams. .
performances. They require both
Typists:
Bonnie t;:;al().yda·, Gina
tim~ and thought because the judging
Mass, Theresa Mudd,
of a teacher .'s effectiveness cannot
Marylou Scofield, Linda
use a gut reaetion or emotioilal eri~
Tyrol and C. Williams
terion if the be?t interests of the
Cover Photo:
-Hugh Crawford
Photographers: Stuart Brown

Specia/ thanks to Burt Brody, Peter Skiff
and WilliadJ Walter for their obUuaries.
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AnApology
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students are to be served. 8oth of
thousand doll?rs last ~pnng ana a
these programs come up for revi- ·
series of creative tortures should be
sion this spring. Since their impleenacted on this person 's bodyata
mentation in the Fall of 1971 they public meeting, but the awarding
have become yet anothcr casualty
of such favors is not our concern
of the apathy/ignorance cycle dis- · ät the present.
cussed here in the'last issue. This
The point is that the Planning
is one of the few places we have
Committee feels that the student·
real power. We cannot afford to
body deems it mare important to
al lot money for beer at dances than
let it slip away.
·
Complammg over your zucchjni to.continue putting out this 'paper ..
canoes in D ining Com mo ns that " This isa decision that only you can· Professor Foolscap doesn >t know
make. This paper is the only availa thesis from a conelusian will not
ab le source of printed communica·improve the flavor of this teaching tion distributed on a regular basis
or your food. Working on these
to the Bard Community. No one
committees might.
would dream of cuuing back the
film or entertainment Committee 's
budget by sevcnty. five pereent .
1
Our function is at !east as important
as theirs. With ·the pröper input it
can serveas the medium of communication between the small, closed
facJions of this school. ,This is the
The few sheets of paper you hold forum for the six hundred people
in your hand s at this monemt are ln
who do not sit on committees or
danger of vanishing. This is not some serve on studen~ government, as
clever Halloween trick: The Observer weil as for the f1fty who__ do follow .
is in trouble. The amout of money
the~e puJsuits. Are you willing to
available to us has reached an allIet Jt go ·
_
time low.
·The Planning Committee will
It is notthe fault ofthePianning soo_n be puttin~ a note in your boxes
Committee that injudicious use of
ask11~g you to list your priorities of
funds last year gave them a small
how you think money should be
arnount of money to allotto variaus spent. Plea~e remember that the
clubs and organization:; for this
Observer tn es to serve the interests
year 's activites. Credit for this
of t,he w~ole ~ommunity but canshould ga to the individual who
not surv1ve Without your support.
overspent the budget by several

Cash ·in your hands

Alternative

Viewooints ·

Pr int the placards. Ye\1 loudly.
And why not? After all, is it not
our college president, child prodigy,
healer of the sick and distressed educational institution, who is to
bl~me for the ineffectiveness we students feel in determ ining the destiny
of our Bqrd experience. After all,
one cannot have a dog on campus.
President Sotstein would do weil to
listen to the Ad Hoc Committee on
Student Grievances.
But.going deeper, perhaps it is
we students who should also be
looking at ourselves. Jt is not only the Bard experience that we feel
ineffectual in dealing with. Only
a fraction of those eligible to vote
this November will do so. Even few~r ha~e been reading the paper or
hstenmg to the Ford-Carter debates.
And why should we ? Atter all we
have no central. We have no real
say in the,way our .country is governed, in the way the world turns.
We are only parts of the cosmologieal process; accidents.
.
lfwe cannot be ff
·

·should we extend ourselves ?A beer all he had on the li ne. All we reat Adolph s. A one nighter. Why
men_:~ber is that Reverend King is

care only to be shot down ? Relax.
dead. And we think, tohimit
Don t care. Apathy.
doesn't matter anvmore. ·
And if we cannot be effective in
So let aump on Leon. indeed,
To the following brave and
determining our destiny at least we
Leon shou~d recognize, respect, and
hardy souls who have contributed
,cal1);\e.,..x:fteftiy_e in_gyr_.acts. We can even actively seek our ideas. But
their efforts to this paper only tb .
tear the m·Jrrõr off the wall in Kob- ··ceriainly let ~not look to ·deeply at
be shamelessly hurt by s'eparating
bins. We can pull the receiver off
ourselves. Let instead throw apatheir narnes from their master
the telephone. We can vandalize
thv. Laugh at it. After all, it hurt~
works i do humbly beg your pardon:.·
the motorcycle out in the parking
too much to do anything else. And
lot. It we canriot be effective inanyway, it 's easy enough, safe
1ssue number 1
choosing our destiny, at !east we can enough, and /ess painful to blame all
Cover phbto: Hugh Crawford
be effective in our destructiveness
our problems on Leon.
Page 1 photo: Hugh Crawford
It is easy to forget that revoluti~n
begins with the individual. Rever- _,
Kim C. Graves
lssue number 2
- Cover photo: ·John Kisch •
end King, Susan Anthony, and the
•
I
Kent State students have shown us
Page 1 photo: Hugh Crawford
that jt ~oes. We forget that it is
'
A Waste of. Time by Alex Me Knight
necessary to care in order to be efAfternative Viewpoints by Peter Ko~ewski
fective. We forget that pain isaneBard Puzzle by Sh el ia Spencer.
. ·
cessary ingreqient for growing. But than hinder, a person to und~rstancf
gai/levinsor1
most important, we forget that cour- a Jackson Pollack {or a Murray Reich
age, ordeal by fi,re, boldness, comfor th<ft matter).
.
.
.·
bined with a rational sense of pur~
·
"fihe critique of the faculty show
pose are all necessary personal qual- has only helped to place art only
ities to create change. What Reverthat m uch further away, and it is
ena K.mg 91d was not sate. He put very sad. .
, ·
":th"""e•p•o""'o~l·p~l-ay..;;e.;.;.r.;.;.s;;.a;..t~B;:;.a~rd~h.IIOa~W.ve~b•eel,;ljjn~--c"""o-n-t-ex-t-,-b-u-t-,m_u..st_w_e.i"""'ns•u•l•t_o_u_r.;,ar-t-""
Steve Salzman

s
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To the Editor:
shortchanged. r invite anyone who
department faculty? lt is important
doubts that conelusian to attempt
at this point to state that the art de- . Hi!
.
a serious game on either of the tabpartment faculty are allpretty fuckMy name is j ef Brown and I am
les. To write them off as, good
ing good artists. All of them are top writing you this letter from a state
enough, is a poor joke.
· rate and acknowledged as such by
prison. I am 22 years youn·g white
.
Sincerely,
the outside art public.
a.od I like to try ahd keep up ~n
'
To th~ Edit~~fY Abbatepaolo
Taking this into account, it was· whats happening in the world today.
To the Editor:
,
· rn the last issue of this newspairresponsible for the authors to print I am writing this letter in hopes of
~In one'of the last issues of the
per appeared an artide on the faculsuch remarks as three defo/iated pine finding young people to eerrespand
with. My address is:
~
Spring '76 Observer, there was an
ty art show, This piece was perhaps
trees, Looks /ike a vol/eyball game
Jef Brown
·
artide discussing the value of the
the mo~t inane, illiterate article 1
on Mars, nakedness in art at Bard
76-D-7
pool tables in the basement of the
have come across in any publication . has been doneto death, Looks.like
\
Box 51
gym. In this articl.e, which I have
in some time.
, ·
' a series of Rorschach blots by a ravComstock,New York
been unable to find a copy of, it ·
The authors elaimed that the
i ng paranoid.
. 12821
was promised that the tables were
opinions expressed those of unedu.
These comments can be laughed
to 'be repaired, renovated, and
cated non-majors. These opinions
away by the faculty, but I take them
preened for this fall's use over the
were obviously solicited from some
as insults to the intelligence of my
To the Editor:
summer. It was also stated that the
f th 1
h"ld
h
peer group. Sure it 's good to have
The Bard Clinic Staff at Northern
s ower e ' ren at t e Red
th
f
f h
tables Were to be mal.ntal·ned l·n thl·s· . oHooke Kindergarten
(my apologies to
e reac 1005 0 t e amateur • but
Dutchess Hospital has asi< ed us to
fashion on .a three year cycle of ov- you kids).
. ·
.
please, for God 's Sake, be a little
pass on this hassle-preventing reerhauls. Th~re was also something
r spoke with a number of peodiscriminating in what you print.
minder: bring yotlr BardJD card
saidabout the money having been
ple (majors and non-majors} about
· The notian thatthe public is
with you if you need to Q,e seen by
appropriated for the work prior ev· the show, and, while not all the comalways 20 years behind the artist Is
the clinic. It seems that some·nonen to the printing of that article.
ments were favorable, at /east there
the standard claim of critics. They
Bardians have been trying t~. t<i.ke adWeil, what happened ? ? ?? -.
was exhibited some leve' of critical
use this claim to support their el itvantage of our 1-lealth lnsurance covWhat is going to'ha~pen, as far
thinking .. The comments printed
ist position. Good art criticism
erage.
as the tables' conditions are conin the artide in question were an inshould strive to elift1inate that gap.
Sincerely,
r; ;,
cerned ?
~ult to the intelligence of Bard stu!deally, c~iticism would help, rather
The Hea/th Comljittee
I have a persistant susoicion th.at . dents.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-----------------------------f-'---

it ·
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post-card from that kibbutz near
Tel Aviv broüght a worried east
into mare than one eye. Then,
someone asked CONNIE FOWLE
(aka, CONNIE MAIL~LADY) what
the problem was. She replied, ·
"You know all that stuff about rain
and hail and sleet? lt 's all bullshit."
And so it is.

DR... BIS H
ques tion s
.. , &
answ ers
( .

Concerning' the variaus legend s
indigenous toBard College, the very
professorial WILLIAM WALTER
grumbled something rather vague
about "a private necklace and a
public albatross.'' ..

Dear Readers,
' · Since no one seems to have
problems or comments to share
this week, Dr. Bish will take the
opportunity to answer Ms. J.R.,
·
Blithewood :

Yes, the Bish family is the same ·
as that which sponsors your annual
Billy Bish Award in cinema studies.
(Curiously, the award was ignom iniously excluded from last.year's.
presentations, though it, represents
a substantial yearly contribution
toward student efforts in a field
which suffers local neglect.)
Bei ow, you will see photos of
my esteemed brother, Manfred,
N. Y. eriti e and lecturer of reknown and our sister, Bessle, who lives
somewhere in the west - Kansas, I
believe . . Billy, we rarely hear from.
.

Manfred

LEON BOTST_EIN approached
MARY & THEO at lunch on Parent 's Day in hopes of acquiring
some biographical information on
the panelists for the forum on the
steady state. 11 1 have to introduce
them," Sotstein expiained ,"and I
don 't know who the hell they are."
The other day, the mail was
late again. Hundreds of distressed
Bardians wandered aimlessly outside of Hegeman Hall while they
wondered what state Aunt Nina 's
granola bars would arrive in. The
thought of a more weather~beaten

Dr. B

R. (von} Bish

dear Willy,
·1am sorry about you having the
shingles they are causcd by nerves
and I know you suffer a lot with
them. They area very serious disease Frank isn't very good he
doesn't seem to im·prove, he has
bad days & good days. No let up.
He can't wor~ anymo're he put it
for both SS & VA but hasn't heard
nothing yet. I couldn't work if I
wanted to because you ca n 't leave
him alane because hc can hardly
_
walk
the house you lived in burn out
last Sunday all that's left is a frame
It isa wreck, Bob Johnson the Fish
Man died and Samsan is in the
hosiptal with a stroke aria.. they
operated on him a large Blood clot
on the brain. Don't know if he will
come.out Of it or not. It happen
Monday. Peanine has a blood clot
, in the right leg she is bei ng treated
for it now. Sh e says she hasn 't
heard from Dawn since that time
a long time ago.
lf I knew the peoples telephone
No. J would call & try to find out.
Dawn may be alright Sally was just
the same but when she got older
she changed. I think Dawn neede~,
- Doctors treatment she was so mixed

up she could be so n ice to you and
change so fast. Have you heard
from Kelly? I called Sally & they
· told me they no longer live there.
I don't know where she is but thats
the way shc is. We havnt been to
the Club since we went with you,
1'11 call you sometlme when I get ·
the money that is scarse now. until
Franks pension come though.
Frank says Hella doesnt know why
you live so far away. I have been
sick all winter my lcgs & arms I
cant hardly moved but teil Mike
I stiil drink my old Genessee J've
gof"ä ~six pack in the lee box. now
. Billy doest drink hardly at all he
gets so tired he sleeps most the
time Take care and write soon if
1
you deeide to leave Okla. come
here. things are picking up now.
Keep in touch with us. Sessie
wrote and tol d me sh e was sick for
awhile I didn't get to G. Falls yet.
Love
Mom .& Billy
to Bingo?
Oo you & Manfred
dear Mom,

go

For God 's sake, don't call
me Willy! .
-~Dr. Bish

/

DISHWATER may have published an erroneous account of the
SETTLE-FITCHETT spat in the
Kellogg library. Ms. Fitchett claims
that she never did say, "Who the
hell was that?," MEUSSA
ROBE~TS, on the other hand,
DJ D say "Who the hell was that,"
when Academic Dean GRACE
ALLEN refused to extinguish her
cigarette which she was smoking
in the new reference room. Dean
Allen di9.offer to refrain .from
"ash i ng" unt il she had en te red the
Hoffman Library, where smoking
.
is allowed. Meanwhile, ALEX
McKNIGHT has suggested an entire
series of articles about libi-ary personnel all endi ng with "Whö the
hell was that?"
The saga of the spider continues: it seems that on that fateful
summer night, THEO & JONI were
not alane in the house. CAROL .
MERLE·and JAMIE FISHMAN
were on the scene, too, and were
every bit as ·intimidateq as was our
associate dean. DICK STARKIE
just squasned the thing undera
kleenex and left in d isgust.
AGAIN, CONFIDENTJAL:
Thank you, Dick.

Ah, yes. This wo~ld's too ~~il
to live in. And no one's.interested
in anything but scandal. The p;tgrims are having a party-ln 'the .yard
aJ7d tea is no good at all if one has '
·
had a vision.
No. This is not [ewis Carroll. The
matter at hand is Alexander Ostrovsky's DIARY OF A SCOUNDREL ,
the first production.' of the seniester
at the Bard Theatre of Drama and
Dance. U nder the rather elegant
direction of William Driver, the play
isa biting, satiric comedy. It is attractively set and attractively costumed.
In writing as well·as in performance,
DIARY,OF A SCOUNDREL wasa
marvel Of symmetry and consistence,
and the Bard audience was happier
than we had ever seen it.

I have no virtues, says Kourchaev.
Have you only vic.es? asks Kleopatra. No more than. any ordinary
··
·
· ·.
·
\ fe/low.

. No mare than any ordinary
fellow. It is a thought that is the
very crux of the play. Yegor
Gloumov, .t he seoundret of the title,
is no worse than anyone else and
in some ways he is mare respectable
than his cqmpatriots. Mamaev; for
lnspired by the marvelous
example, gives Gloumov a lessön in
record reviews by Comrade
making .lov.e to his (Mamaev's) wife.
Carlson, I would like to describe
Gorodoulin buys his after-dinner
briefly, other albums of the" new
;witticisms from Gloumov even as
music.'' Alo ng with the previous-·
' old Kroutitskv buvs his treatises.
ly mentioned group, Henry Caw,
All the fine ladies and gentlemen
work~
groups
are other progress1ve
slander each other as a matter at
ing in similar directions. U nfor. .
.
oou~e.
tunately, these groups are freAll but Gloumov. -He is nö ·
quently overlooked in today 's
gentleman, but rather a young man
corporate music industry. lf '
with much ambition anda realistic
~ you are tire9 of the monotönous ·
' view of the world . . He knows quite
and inferior quality of music
· weil that talk, that the turn of a
being sold by the Grateful Dead,
phrase means m'ore than the ver.y
Bob Dylan, and Bruce ·springsteen ·
best of ideas. Gloumov will have
types, then you might like to
his way, and meihodical ly, hesets
check these out.
to secure his success. He has
out
First, a group known as Egg
but one flaw: Alane in the silenee
have been extremely involved
of the night, I sha/1 wrii'e a chronfn expanding the realms of conicle of human triviality. Gl'oumov
temporary avante-garde music. t
. keeps a diary. Th us, in the eerie
Their inflw~nr.es can be traced to
quiet of the fourth act during which
.
Cage
to
as
weil
as
Varese
Edgard
Kleopatra discovers and reads ··
and Stockhausen. Dave Stewart · . '
diary, we prepare for
GIC)umov~
.
·
on keyboards and Mont CambeiJ
•
downfall.
~n bass are among the most excitButDIARYOF A SCOUNing new musicians.arou nd. There
DREL is not a tragedy. A comedy,
are 3 excellent Eno albums: ~says Kroutitsky, depicts lowness.
, Egg, The Civil Surface and The
Kleopatra sees to it that Gloumov"s
Po/ite Force.
is read, that his treach.eries
diary
Another suberb group is
111 so d oi ng, Kleopatra
exposed.
are
Mare
North.
the
and
Hatfield
and her friends to
herself
exposes
mellow and mefodic (perhaps} .
's observaGloumov
of
truth
the
.
way
going
are
Hatfield
Egg,
than
tions.
beyond such gro1;1ps as Return
DIARYOFA SCOUNDREL
to Forever and Weather Report
is not so heavy-handed as it seems
in the Jazz-Rock realm.
in re-teHing. It is beautifully coriThis gro4p also features
structed, and the actors, by and ·
Phil
with
superb musicianship
large, do the play justice. Senett
Miller on guitar, Pip pyle drums
Bolek and Polly Comian achieve a
again'
Richard Sinclair bass, and
pleasing subtlety in their roles as
Dave Stewart on keyboards.
, the SCQUndrel and his mother
Hatfield imd the North ha ve
Neweile McDonald was as delleiaus
released two albums; Hatfield and
Lady Bracknell without 'a touch
as
the North, and The Rotter' s C/ub.
.
cream. Benkoczy,,.
ofwhlpped
.
I would also like to mention
Hurst and Keane ·
Brotherhood,
that Henry Cow has released 4
stood on solid ground. All perforother incredible albums: Unrest,
mances were enhanc~d b.y Driver's
In Praise of Learn/ng, Henry Cow,
r~ther remarkable staging. We had
and Desperate Strqights {with
' " no real complaints. On the whole
5/app Happy). These records
D!ARYOF A SCOUNDREL was'
are to be found fn the import
an auspicious beginningfor the fall
section of the most reputable
·. ·
seasan of theater,
shops.
Steve Salzman
Peter Kosewski
tage 3~
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NECQOPliiLIA
Faculty by themsclves·
ELLSyYORTH P. SQU EAZ ER, ed.

T~e ~ara College 'Administrii tion is ·

.

s~ill refusing to comment on the tr~giC deaths .

of some twö dozen students Monday. night,. ·
October 25. ihe naked bodies of the Ad-Hoc
(:<;>mmittee on Student G.rievances were found
early Tuesday morning, scalded nearly beyond
recognition, in the Wardens 'gcing shower. ·
Equally dead, though clothed, were on-the~ ·
sc~ne Qbserver staff members Shelia Spencer,
Gma Moss, and Lora Jacobs. J udging froni
the remains_of a tape recorder and several ·
scrawled· note~ resc;uea: from the heap of blistered corpses, an interview was in progress
·
when the water suddenly shot out in torrentia! fountains from all directions, bathing the ·
group in .st~am, and vaporizing their o'uter lay- .
ers·of skm mstantly. Th ey never ha d .a .
chance. B&G has cxtended abjcct apologies, _
and promises to hav.e the room dean ed bv ._,. . ' .
. Thank~giving. The front page of the next'is- ·
su e of the Ooserver will no doubt feature last
minute contribution s expressing sympathy for
the committee and advancing theories of plot. ting on the part of ~he administrati on. This
wealth of late additions will then probably
· result in'the cutting of condolences for our
own sorely missed t~amma~es. B&G has ·.
prepared. a 9~9 ft. portian of Blithewood 's
northwestla wn for -the mass b'urial scheduled
. .,f,or 6:00 a,m, Saturday mourning. All are en-:
· couraged to' a~tenq, BY013. ·
.·
Members of the 13ard Comm!lnity ar'e urged
to take careful_ precautions when travelling at
.night in ,t he vicinity of Stone Row. Two students have died, and dozens have been injured
by the vicious Belgia'n Giant rabbit unleashed
this we~kend. Evidence suggests that Ruth West, owner of the b,lood-thirst y beast, had
!rai!led it to ~ttack jane Hurd on sight. This .
1t d1d, somet1me l;>etween. two and five
1
o 'cloc;k, early Saturday morning, October 23.Having tacquired ataste for human f,lesh, it
turned on its master voraciously, leaving hardly a scrap. Since then, its insatiable drive has
made it the most serious threat to student
health since t~e adm'inistrati on 's refusal to
provide an on~campus gynecologi? t earlier ihis
semester. The ashes of Ruth and Jane 's remains will be distributed among ·m embers of
the Pet Committee through campus mail as a
stern reminder of the threat of uncaged pets
on campus to student safety. ~
·
!

.

On Sunday, October 24, a stone row resident discovered a severed arm in a washing
machine in the basement of McVickar Subsequent investigation turned up many of the
remaining missing partions of the same body
in several nearby bathrooms and starage elasets. Official identificatio n of the body of
Observer Bwsiness Editor;, Andy Abbatepaolo ,
was finally made possible when his head vital
'organs, and genitalia were served in Com~ons,
· Monday evemng, a!'l et dinner stew entitled
upo t pourn.
. "P. o I"1ce have re Iea~ed the follow'
ing reconstructi on of Andy 's demise: While
\Y_riting bills in the Observer office late Friday ·
mg~t~ Andy was se.t upon by a matching pair
of f1ends, arm ed w1th an assortment of screwdrivers with whic~ they dismantled his bodv
The motive is stiil a complete mystery. Fu_neral servkes will be held ir. the Chapei when
the glue dries..
. .
, ·
Lanzarote, ls~as Canarias·,
Nove_mb_e.r 1, 2025
No one attended tlie memorial ser~ice
yesterday as the few ashes of the 100-year-old
ex-professor , Williq.m Walter, were scattered
, · from the publ.ic dock. Longa retired resident
in the posh Hotel Atlantique, the old Americ~n never le~r1ned Spanish. Yet even amqng
h1s compatnots , he seldom opened his mouth
t~ emit more than· a loud hollow laugh. His
f<;>~r short nov~ls, ,Quirk, Snoog, Sno_og ReV/Sited, and SaJfor s Holiday, are reputed to be
popular am~rig yo.u~g Americans, largely because of the1r cyn1c1sm and obscurity. HecameJo the Canary lslands near the end of the
last century for refief from a severe allergy to ·
chalk dust; He is not expected to rest in ·
peace . .
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Perlmps,,
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WhoWo1lld'

.

Roll in grips a strong gin and
, tonic, quietly blending himself .
into plaid upholstery and a quasar ·
television. He dazes with the
·
police violence quite absorbantJy ,
quite enthusiastic ally, but subconsciously a bell is ringing·in
his ear'
if someone sp~aks of
him. Three hours ago his wife
excused herself fJ.om the house- ·
hold again, again 'to visit the girls."
But Rollin is beginning to sense
that an evil pattern i~ developing.
Its the third time this week she
gone. It, s the third time this
week she's gone out in the
'
evening for a long stretch of time.
It could mean something. It .
could meari somethinl! awfuL.
Awakening, he raises his glass
to his lips, raising himself to refill
it, now thinking, rhaybe, just maybe ... and rememberin g how she
flirted around at the party last
week like a "God damn whore."
He grunts, ohhh.
·
Do!-lble-in-hand , Rollin
walks slowly about the den. He ·
turns a desk light off, so it 's dark
except the N -glow-beam and gazes
outside, up and down the expty
street. 'He grows sort of bitter
deep inside himself, and those
• drinks seem to motivate' him.
"jesus, '~jl!st noti~ing, 11 Jesus,
the moon 's bnght tomght. "
Once again Rollin falls into
the t~levision set, but restlessly.
l~s colors and (l.Ctions zip passed
h1m un~oticed. He suddenly

as

s

The gargoyle, in situ, as revealed by erosion.
In April of 1976 a large piece of
the tree-/ined hillside west of Blithewood slid, virtually in.tact, into the
bay below. It left an area of slipJ?ery gray clay exposed. My colleaguc Gremaud said of the occur- ·
ance, A lawstrine deposit. Corne
to.fh;nk of it, the lnstitutefor Shor't:
lived Phenomena .mlqht bi1ntefest- ed. Someone shou/d i10tify thein. "
When I recently paid my first visit to the location, I was greeted ·by ·
an astonishing sight. At the base of
a clump of witnered. w_ildflowers, -erosiön resulting from the heavy fall
rains, had brough~ tb light a true anomaly. Standing,alm ost free from
the viscous clay of the bank, in
which it must have becn imprisoned
for a, very great deal of time , was a
small and ugly stone gargoyle, appar~
antly immortalize d in the act of de. vouring its ow'n offspr.ing. I could
hardly belicve my eyes, yet there it
was, and in a remarkable state of preservatiort.
My historieal research on the sUb- ·
. ject revealed that this gargoyle was
of a type popular in Europe during
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.
An examination of the history of
literature yielded scattercd references to gargoyles dating all the way
back to Hall 's Chronic/e i n 1548,
which noted that Out of the mouthes
of eertain Heastes or gargels d id runne
redJ whrte and elaret wine. T ennyson, in 1875 in QtJeen Mary, referred
to a pricst a's This old gaping gurgoy!e. A few years earlier (1864) Miss
Yonge 's Trial contained this observation: ·E the/ here has too much
sense; and that' s what makes her
such a dear old gurgoyle. The Encyclopedia America11a has this to ·say ... weird mixtures of animals...gro- .
tesque monsters or any horrib/e creation of the imagination ... not necessari!j; evil... etc:
' ·
But none of this serves to explain the presence of this gargoyle
in ·a solid bank of clay possibly many
thousandS of years oltl! Radioacttve
carbon dating is of no use here because the figure is carved from a
non-organ ic substance. Scholars visiting the site have made careful obscrvations and measuremen ts, pon- ·
dered the mystery, and finally
shrugged their shoulders in bafflement.
Stuart F. Brown

stands ltke aram, his ankle

against the coffee table, and bursts
a frenzy.
" Bastard! Bastard! Bastard 1 "
.
Raging he stomps the paper-·
l1ke ta~le. He won 't let this happen!
~he evd swarms about his head
llke(s) moths t~asing a f(ame(s).
So_spontane ous /ogic concocts
a s1mple plan. An awful smirk
now calmly di~cards his clothing,
and pauses pat1ently behind the
front door thinking "What asu~~
"
,
pnse . and sweat moistens
the
handie of an exceedingl"y sharp carving blade .... ·
,

.. ; Rollin roll:
/eaning, waiting
vaiees of yester
hear, can hear h
breathin'g, breat
' 1-v.,ho knew him~
herself in know.
. Her ehi/I hands
ness-awareness i
the feels in hin
/n him, and the 1
· He slows his hec
in his mind to _sJ
a/J Jhis chonge h
~ ' straining for voi.
·all that, about tJ
· In that instar
toa key shoved
lo<,:k. Quickly h
1 WatCh, then hiS
Panicking, he sc1
his littered clot~.
bedroorn, and b1
squeak, like a el:
· The wife enters
nttle ('lOises, as ~
just a little whil(
very soon; ...
- An eight alan
out of his slumb
He slams the elo
man yawns his a
bumping his too
next to him. Bri
tö'uch her arm e1
mpans a phrase J
· H~. looks at the<
his .feet to the fl1
the edge of the t
A _b it spin on th(
turns to Jook at ;
unaer blue cover
be funny if she
else's name ' like
he strolls to wo1
· The evening
comes home, in
carrying a new<
wife watches hi.
with her arms fc
and head shak'in
if she had been
'time.
"And how H
knife get into ,H
1

1

· Yutur~

1984
This is AIMcK.nigh t reporting
1
for WOBS. from h1gh atop the ,
K.ellog~ wmg o~ the Bard College
L1br~ry. T~e b1?event we are reportmg tomght 1s the last day o,f
Bard. For over,o_ne hundred years
a col.le&e has stood ?n th,isground
and m )ust a fe":' mmutes it will .
al~ be over. A c1tadel of academ1.a
w1l_l fall to the forees of ignorance
and superstition . O.B.S. is on the
,
spot t? make sure you are there
for th1s momentaus day in history.·
. From her~ I can see the alien
1~vaders IT)OVmg across the soeeer
.f1eld to t~e west of th_is sanctuary
of the wntten wör~. Torehes lit,.
they are head ed th1s way J un. doubtedly to burn the möre than
200,000 volumes which represent
thousands of years of man 's
~nowledge and society, as we know
It.

To the ~ast I can se~ route 9~
crowded.w1t h cars, motorcycles ,
bicycle~, and hundreds of people
on foot. Bard's campus is virtually
empty now, except for a few stray
dogs ~-left behind by' th~ ir loving ._
masters:
Earl1er today w~ heard the fina!
Bard rumor of all t1me . The rumor
was that th~ crowd~ are headed to·
ward the r~ms at Harvar9 a ~ew
hundred mlles away. It IS sard that
all the country 's academician s are
f...
I
'

;

·~returnmg t~ t'n
-- ditCh s't and aga
know to be th€
The invasio
the capture 'of
the field behin<
.A small ten~sa
.freshmafl, was e
· hold was estabi
done about i't
· .h_u ndreds of p.e
, · appear as the ir
lnstead of sup~
in their grief ar
administrati on
President Chas(
tinal)y remavee
· pet misdemean'
· · . The great m
apathetic and d
· reports from H<
· the country we 1
·, ~uni, recently a
.. rber:ely issued a1
orandum: ·ff th
brace them as n
community. c) 1
reveal ed that D<
W.a.s a pawn of t
_hfhd this invasic
,. Finally stud€
gan to disappea 1
ones startea to~
began and in no
sembled the Des
people' headed t
. .,..
1

,;•

-

(in th~:Right?
'nst the door,
n dreaming of
10 one can
lf breathfng,
the woman·
not, aire, G_bo'ut
im, ,about hin?.
f-J him a cooling between __
d the looks·
• in her eyes.
1(f!ing a rattle

of al/ this
d in his throat

can 't say
rbout that...
_ollin awakened
the front door
:uses on his
~d body. j es us. '
>les together
runs to the
~es on the
Jn to the bed.
~ouse, making
n tr i es to Iisten
1t falls asleep
rqt

L

re rings him n the dawn.
:uiet. A tired
way out, _
I woman, ly"ing
1g his finger to
:o gently, she
ing to her stomach .,
ng as he places
swings up to
and stands.
st steps, Roll in
curled cat
;e thinks it'd
nbled somebody
bby or Jeff, as
gain sadly ...
hes same. Rolli n
:he house,
:ee table. His
eplace the table ,
~d over-chest
itterly, the n as
dng the whole i
-lell did t-his
tallway? ';o

Rollin's startled. He had totally
forgotten about the blade. For
_
·just a ridiculous instant he wonders
if she knows. Avoiding her glance,
-' he shys, doesn 't have the,faintesf
iqea 'of what she',s talking about.
With th~ sharpness of razor blade,
the wife hisses in a tone that slices
. the h usband, d read s.
,"Look at me! " she screams.
Ro.flin 's mouth drops into her
fire, sh e burns, 11 This terrible knife?! "
Rollin fePI.;;Iike smirking for scene
I· of irony. To think just the night
berore he held that same ter'rible
knife, aWaiting. Now look who holds
with sweaty her palm s. In a pre- ·
tending da:ze,the !Jusband her husband watches the _same ra-ge that
swarms abo!Jt her heaq, wondering if
maybe, just maybe she would.
The extremcly sharp carving
blade firsts reflects a blinding flash
iha quick jerk, swirling a blur through
- the air at h.im. His woman 's mouth
is wide Öpen, most likely in a patheticscream, but Rolfin ca'n hear nothing
but the rf)al spin of the thro~.
Placedin a situation compfex, a
man stops, re1dewing all under eye1
. ~ince only the fool reaets on pure
reflex, knowing he- has the growth
of one· try. He reasons the routes,
corpus delicti, until everything's
flat facts, and knows just where to
rely. So e/ase before intel{ectua/
clifr!.ax, a mood emerges thinking of
what's implied. Arriere-pensee
developing the sense which wi/1 give
vou in~i_qht.; the feeling of who lied
and if you know1 how to use this
menta~ enhdnce. Your fir}-f thought
wl/1 unrave/ the play, while your
second wi/1 dea/ you the way . ..
He does.n t moye. It was only a
scratch, which marked through his
-· right ear, but he couldn t be out: raged. His l_ittle womar:t me~.kly ·falls
into falling tears on hfs shoulders · · .
moved clo~er. He presses his body
against her, trying to think of what ·
. caused this; about that, about'this ..•
they coa~t into the bedroom wonder·
ing to themselves. ·
u Who would win the night? "
C,hrl-~topher RU~hton

source for,a last
;t what we now
unar arm i es.
\_
tarted here with~
emote outpost in
~obbins House.
to b_e owned by a
olured and a footled. Nothing was
~fore we knew it,:ats began to disltration .continued-.
'ting the students
desperation, the ' .
emed ielieved. _
n a feeble gesture,
li fines for petty
s.
- '
ds o(Bard seemea
mant. -Similar
{ard and all over
ignored. Doctor
poirged l!>ean,
inter~office mem' corn_e here,emmbers of the
y yesterday it w-as
:tor Luni himself"
~ movement .be1ts themselves be:tnd the remaiping.nic. The exodus
ime Bard rerted Village. Some
'ward. Princeton,

some to Boston, not believing that
the same thing was_happening to all ..
the other seats of learning.
rNOW 1 not even a mfracle ·can save
Bard. _l'm alone up here.- kfew
devoted professors, who knew no -· ·
other home, are said to he held up
. in Faculty Row, but no one is herb ·
to defend the books: The last hardcover against lunacy is ab'otÜ to go
up in smoke.
It isalmost over now, the great
columns of this nineteenth century
_temple have crumbled. The smoke
.is rising all around me and the heat
c'oming from the burning books be.low is al most .unbearable. The first ·
, floo_r which housed the works of
Dante is now an inferno.
I can hardly;breathe!· I guess .
this is_ the end. lf only we had re- ·
sisted and driven them out when
they !anded in Barrytown ten years
ago. This is W9;BS signing off forever.
;
·
- This is ~I McKnight again to set
things straight for Bard and the
Observer staff. No! That face ·you
see at the window is not'a Moonie
· sneaking upon you, it is simply a
pumpkin carved into a Jack-0Lant_ern, for after all, this is only
Halloween and nothing !ike this
.could ever really happen to Bard.
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theGift

She nods at him
"What are you majori ng in ?."
Philosophy sons of Bergson
Her-e ·1 come!
When I speak
The Philosopher burns
Inside my enlightened brain
And I dissert of great causesNo one understands
' They think I ~m heavy
It the pro6f
I belong to another society
A society of evolution
She stands in front of him
"What are you majori ng in? "
Creative writing, sons of Shakespeare
Here I come!
· ~
Tolstoi, Kipling, james Joyce
An~ the fathers. of my style ·
I spend hours at my work cniating
Shaping ·
~.
Polishing
Bending my tired forehead
Over my beloved desk.
I 've prod uced all so rts of books
But never finished them
The Life of an Artist is an absol1,.1te
Hard and misund.erstood ...
I 'm also a ooet
Donne, Shelley, Milton
Among the others
.
Give nte the will to continue
~
When at night
In the middle of my sorrows
Jnspiration boils
·
I ve written myself great stuff ·
You know the kind which begins
11
I was here and you ~ere there .
so I told you to come here.
Beware! Beware! .... "
J think I have something
The teacher doesn 't know
What it is
I told him it was the Gift of God
But he didn 't answer
He 's maybe jealous
She fixes him
nwhat are you majaring in? "
l'm majori ng in drama acting
The last role I played was Romeo
They needed someone of my kind
J was so truly in the role
That tney all laughed
Yes, Romeo and J uliet
Isa comic play.
Next year I 'm going to Hollywood
My father is a friend of Polansky
J '11 be a ~tar·very quickly
The girls a-rourid me
Feel it already
They run away. quickly,
She st.1res at him
''What are you majaring in?"
I am .a movie major
I r~alized a few things ·
I stand between Renoir and Fellini
With a ffw million dollars
I could create a masterpiece
Erotic and romantic at the same time
I also take pictures _
The point is to push
The button at the right moment
.1 invented a new_style
_
Pictures taken in a dark room
And when I 'm hot and wild
I shoot corners
That 's the seeret of rriy art '
But kee'p it to yourself
She frowns at him
'-•What are you majori ng in ? ·,,
He stays in the library every night
:
But he wilf not say. .
Uoyd Nichols

's

Alex McKnight'c".

the Absurder
·,f
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While attempting an interview'wltn' ,.,
the Minotaur, resident of the library's'ba~~--· '
ment, Robin Carroll was assaulted by her~· ,
,topie and prolificaljy abused. _Shedi~f;-höw'~
ever, manage to crawl away with her life~-önly '
to die inexplicabJy a short time later at Noi-thern Dutchess County Hospital.. Doctors say
that her death cannot be accounted for by
physical injuries alone; they prefer a diagriosis
of post-facto ennui. One nurse thinks that
she may have heard Röbin~s last utterariCes.·
Not absolutetv eertai n J sh e believes 'that ~og in·_·
mentioned the Minotaur's atrocious French.. . .
accent, muttered a vague obscenity, Iet lqos.e
a prolanged sigh, followed b:y adrama,tic,'· .' ' "
.. Wherefore art thou, Minota'ur?" and e of~·' · '·'
l~ps~d back anta her pillow. Flowers,ä'i)J.:.. ... !
g1fts can be addressed to Robin and sent
through Campus Mail; th ey will be deliv~'re'd -.. ·
to' her hometown funeral free of charge. · Con,dolences should be addressed to the Minotaur
c/o Fred Co ok.
·'
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Burt Brodywas done in, yesterday evening,
on the Massachusetts Turnpike. ·Jt appears
that he had just uttered a sharp pun wlth initial velocity Yo, forward, w~n a large :
force F, in the other direction, abruptly
slowed the car and the pun, turning on· him,
as it were, impaled him. (At the s~ene, ob~
servers of the ashen forr;n saic;l," What, 'im
paled? ") Funeral services will be neid iti . : _ 1 _,
Hegeman 107 ("~s ~e li_v,ed,so shail he . b~ .. ·
mourned "L and will feature appropt-iite_ .:·. _ ''
music and drama/dance productions. Ther~ _
will also be a display of relaxation oscillators
and perhaps a posthumous debate with.P~_ter
Skiff on unresolved issues. Gifts of broken
stereos shoufd be made to anyonC ·b Uft.he. ·

'~ ··

Bard Physics Department. Burt was niollrned -~
by unknown descendants 1 and even by Kim ·
Graves. Jill Sotstein commented, on hearing _
of the incident, u That' s what he gets for
going aw ay every weekend."
· ·
......

· At noon, on Friday, September 1Ö, Todd
McCullough, copy edito~ for the Observ·er;·
succumbed to vb·Xations in the _coffee s~op .
Apparently, he was unable to cope with a
particularly prolanged streak of bad luckat.
foosball, and dropped stone dead on the spot,
his left hand stilllocked on the goalie bar.
Reports from all elevery witnesses are in per- ·
fect accord with this conclusio,n. iA reasonable
facsimile was speedily provided, courtcsy
Theo Jolosky, tofill in forTodd until stwh a.
time as his serv!ces as peer counselor w~re nO' '
·longer valuable to the administration. In ,the
rneantime, the body is bei ng stored in deep·
freeze, ata moderate cost to the Bard community, at Grand Union of Rhinebeck.
Visiting hours are 10:00 to 11 :OO a_m 1 Monday through Friday. Todd's facsimile will,be
more than willing to aecept gifts, money 1
compliments, flowers, etc., on behalf of his.
-- mentor.
Fina! truth is often the only redeerning
virtue accompanying mortality. At Ieast, _
for one of us,here at Bard, this has proven
true. Former senior editor of ~Observei" 1
Gail Levinsan died last night in bed as a
result of overwork. Realizing the financiaf
state of her paper 1 s_he had stared bravely
into the jaws of personal sacrifice and the
captain 's role when the sh ip sinks .. Only
someon·e of her remarkable talents could
have dealt so enthusiastically ·with both. In
order to.raise the bad ly needed furids, Gail
had worked literally around the clock:
edr"ting b'y day, and selling her bpdy by night.
Loss of sleep 1 physical exhaustion, and_ intemal bleedine eventuallv took their telling
tol I. All hats. off to the captain .who went
down for her ship!
Prof. Peter Skiff expired tragically this .
A.M. while attempting a quantu"m leap.
The death raises several ·epistemological and
ontological questions coneerning temporai
proeesses and the paradigmatic status of single
events, none of which are particularly important. Servkes will be conducted by re_l)res·
_
entatives of seven· religious faiths and the
college administration in plain brown wrappers.
'Prof. Skiff will be memoriallzed by havin__g his
. major theori es imprinted on pencils t<? be .
distributed bv his trrend.
·
.
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stooping~sixt~en

Who is the Stooper? And whom
is the stoopee? My lips curl upon
these questions, and my fingers linger ata erease in my trouser: r 'm
-thinking. Carefully, I won 't strain
· niyself.
stoop/'stüp/ la: to bend the body forward and downward)sometimes ..
simultaneously bending the knees ...
b: tolstand or walk with a temporary or habitual forward inclination
of the head, body, or shoulders ...
At the advice of Webster, I deeide
that the on lv wav one is tö completely understand the art of stooping,
for good or for worse, one must attempt and execute. God having
- mercy, J dose the door.
Hopping in place, I struggle into
leotard and Keds. (Prior to stooping, it 'iS suggested to loosen up. You
know, .exercise. Flex your muscles.
And this I did.) I breathe smoothly, quite deep ly, s tan d in place, feet
eighteen inches spread evenly. I
close my eyes, reviewing for the
last'time the-keen instructions of
-webster· through and through my
head. Then slowly;ever so slowly,
I begin to bend slightly forward and
slightly downward, simultaneously (at the same time) bending my legs
at the knee joint. My God. Terrified,
I ease open my view, glancing into
' the mirror ... I had to laugh.
My first experience withstooping was dramatic,.traumatic. I s~w
myself as a statue, poised in the
museum of life, asked myself why.
Why? I ask ed. I need ed to know.
Logically, I consulted my nearest
subconscience, my nearest karma,
my most close senior project.
Hours in dreams and caffeine ffnallv
revealed an answer. The truth that
stooping is an art is s-omething you
just don't fool around with. lt's.
not a passi ng fad; it's more likely
hereto stay as long as man exists.
lt's not just something to fool
around with.
Stooping is executed to reach.
One s too ps in order to el utch, perhaps for just an instant, clutch ·
somethingbelow,agoal down beneath. And perhaps, that goal
could be anything. Anything.
But perhaps while stooping, stealth
up behind someone, and suddenly
spook them. But that's only perhaps.
·
The question arises: should
someone stoop in public? I began
an investigation immediately of
four thousand eighty trips up and
down upon the
escalator at
Searst
f
.

26 MontgomeryStreet
Rhinebeck, New York
Tel! 876-3271

wh.ile
thousand
eighty passi ng pedestrians made
absolutely no notice of me and my
awkward position. One thousand
eighty 'gave a passi ng glance and
mumbled. And six hundred eighty
(pure coinddence) began to throw
hard and so li d, objects at me. (One
woman, just in passi ng, went top- '
pling dowh the steps as I had accidentally bumped her with my buttoc~s upon my stoop.) Stooping
in public is not in the !east recommended. The public stoop is pitiful.
And foul.
·
Stooping in private isanother
story. l've tried the stoop with
many öf my friends: e x-friends .. f
once tried stooping next toa naked
woman. She slapped my cheek,
th en left me. I was on the verge of
frustratioh, the edge of sticky
syrup. I neeäed relief, relaxation,
a get-away-from-it-all, a break, a
turtlenec~-sweater-freedöm-feeling.

I had to d.o something.
·
I looked for heights.
I am standing way atop a very
tall building labeled for experimental purposes only), Tewksbury.
Tewksbury isa rnajestic structure
of whole stories (not including the
ba~~ment). The wind is barking, 1
mean howlingJthrough one ear and
out ariother. A jetliner, a Boeing
baby 747, soars in mid-air, roaring.
The captain waves, waves at m'e, I
suppose. I return the gesture with
a casual wink and asubtle smirk. l
know what l'm d oi ng. Simply, as if
nothing in the world would matter,
!ike a knight striking down his
lance, I stoop. I 'm stooping. I am
stooping ...
l'd lfke to conclude, in conclusion, finally (without a speck of
cereal) with a few suggestions on
the subject, if I may I if I might,
which I am. Stooping is socially
devastating. It i's my advice to .
stoop where no one can see you,
where you are positive you won't
get caught. ~econd 1 stoop alane.
Don't pull anyone down with you.
This can be not only physically dan·. gerolis, but also mentally disturbing.
And third, stoop so no one else is
affected. Stoop for yo_urself, by
yoqrself.

·-A crowd of people turned
awqy. [Soineone]had to look,
.having read the book. /'d love to
turn you on ... to stoop.
·
Christot)her Rushtan

A COMPLgTE BOOKSHOP

lRitln~•-•let•k Blcyole
15 Eaat Market St.

s. LEwis, PRoP~

MYTl!OLOGY
PERFORMING ARTS
PHILOSOPHY
PHOTOGRAPl-tY.
POETRY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SCieNCE FICTION
SOCIOLOGY

Shop

"Visit Your
Raleigh Pro Shop"

·re an authorlzed· Raleigh dealer so you eart: be sure that
ll·always prövide-you with the flriest servis;e from the
time you flrst buy-your Raleigh blcycle for as long as you
keep it. You won't find a better bicyc!e than one...of the many
Ailleigh mode'ls and you won't f1rld a better place.tQ. bW one.

mea1aauarters for RAU~
Page 6

sales and_ service.
\he Absurder•

In the dark and cavernous depths
of the Kellogg Library, the adventureseeking traveler will fin·d both danger
and excitement. It isa perilous wilderness, from which no man returns
unchaged. lndeed, there are those
who never return at all.
And yei, many brave souls venture forth daily. A eertai n R _ __
c __ recounts her meeting with one
adventurer, who begged for matches
to light his way. He was determined.
to go hunti ng in the dark and gloomy
wild s of Literary Criticism. Fearlessly, he set out. In the distance, a tiny
light flared, then flickered out. Another followed; and another. Nervously
R~C-counted the brief fiashes
. of light. Surely there were no mare

PARNASSUS

ANTHROPOLOG Y
ART & ARCHITECTURE
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
CONTEMPORARY FICTION
COOKBOOKS
ESSAYS
I
HISTORY
LITERATURE
MYSTERY

Sbi~cv•::le

'The~e~
~h··

matches leftl Yet several moments·
later, the dauntless l1urlter em'ei-ged
from the da~kness, elutehing his
prize in charred and soot-eavered
finger:s.
'
Many have been Iess fortunate,
their only remainsarea pitiful trail
of sawdust. We can but speculate
about their tragic end.· Did th ey
· fall.prey to the Minotaur, the terrible-beas{ that lurks in the shadowy
depths? It feeds exclusively upon
back issues of Library of Ccmgress
Index, and occasionallv on unwary
travelers. Feared though it is,
th ere is no descriptian ·of the ~eas~;
no man has seen it and lived. Yet'
all ~he autnormes agree upon the
unique odor of its cold breath •
a delicate'm1ngling of dust, maid,
and glue. It 's exhalations are
'said,to be fatal at twenty paces.
Oddly enough, local officials
·
deny that the creature exists, since
they havc never seen it. Oh, ye of
little faith/ Stiil, there is an explacont. on p. 7·

HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY

. Draughts
Bottled Beer
Sm. Pitcher
Lg. Piteher
lmported Beer
Mixed Drinks
Wine

4-7

.10

.50
.50

1.00 I
.75
.50
.25

S un

12-1
5~1
Mon
Tues 12-1
12-1
Wed
Thurs 12-3
12-3
Fr i
. Sat
12-3

FOOD SERVED UNTIL Y2 HOUR BEFORE Cf:.OSING
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SPD RTS
After successfully finishing the
season with a 4-1-1 record the Bard
Mellowtones continucd their winning
ways in an extended home stay. Dominican college was the RedTide 's
t:irst victim, sunering a humiliating
6":1 defeat at the h.ands (or feet) of
Bard 's booters. tn a!fine team effort
sis men scored: Dave Fleming, Jeff
Kinnard, Jeff Taylor, George Dobbs,
TrevorVassey and Kenny olmstead.
Bard 's next vietim was Albany
Pharmacy wlio had previously given
Bard a hard time at Albany. This
time however, Albany was quickly
setback with a 4-0 half time dificit.
At the whistle, Bard had its sixth ·
win of the season, 5-2.Scorers for
the Bard w~re Jeff Kinnard, Jeff
Taylor (2) Dave Fleming, and
Kenny olmstead.
The .Skidmore game proved to
be a eonsiderably tougher contest. Before a Pareht 's day crowd,
Bard went ahead 2-0 at the half.
Skidmore, showing off its tough
· but well organized style of play,
managed to tie Bard in the last
twelve minutes of play. In the
overtime, Skidmore lucked out
on a handball eal! and seored the
winning goal on a penalty shot.
The final score was 3-2 Dave ·
Gleming ancl Jeff Kinnard seoring
on beautiful chip shots. ~
Und~rterred by the heartbreaking
and boneracking loss of Skidmore,
Bard respanded by winning one of
its most important contests of the
season ~gainst Columbia Greene
Comt;nunity College.
Oil· a submerged field, the rainsöaked Bard squad quickly asserted
its superiority over Colubia Greene
despite the fact that Columbia seored
first. The mud-eating fullbacks, led
by amazing performances by . centerfullbaek Jean Louis provided ·a tough
cordon for goalie Dave Kelly to do
his thing. Displaying his usual deff. ·
ness, Bard 's team Guru had numerous speetacular saves, including a
miraculous, one-armed,, behind-the
~

,.
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nation. The Minotaur lives. in dire
fear of Librarians, dreadin,g the day
when it will be eaught, classified,
and shelved .. Because of this, some
. - natives claim that the magic ch(l.rm
Deweydecimal! has protective
value. Others swear by the incan~
tation LibraryofCongress! No One
has yet returned alive to report the
success of either method.
Then~ are several routes by which
the traveler may refurn tQ. civilization
Two bleak, forboding staircases wind
their way l.lp,Nards, and for the very
patient, thereis a blood-c,o tored
.
elevator.
For the stout-hearted, thereis yet
_,. another way. A-dungeon-like pass-age, sewn out of solid concretc,
tunnel s its way beneath a vast Greek
· mausoleum. Th~ough an iron grating in the tunnel's roof, a stream of
roaches, centipedes, and scorpions
fall to the cold, damp Hoor. There_
is absolutely no truth tO the rumor
that the tunnel is used as ·an oubliette for careless oi- troublesome Persons such as the author ot these
li nes.
Robin Carroll

back defleetion. ü_ffensively, Bard 's
twin seoring aees feff Kinnard and
Jeff Taylor seored Bard 's only goals
but these were sufficient to give
Bard a well-earned 2-1 victory.
· On the whole it was a fine team
effort and a eredit to the eoaching
abilities of the V i nee Lombardi of
Bard, Chariie Patrick. Bard faees
Vassar later in the Season to deeide
- the league cliampionship. Come
support your team!
- Mark Callahari

BARD

.

PUZZL E
SOLUT ION

See us for your ·
party and every

day needs.
1-1 N. Broadway, Red Hook
.
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checking a~counts s~vi~!:?~.accounts

LA8T CILANCE
(CABAQET)
CRANNELL STREET

28 W. Market St.
Red Hook ·
758-2311
Route 9
Rhinebeck
876-2024

POUGHKEEPSIE

1\t 9 · Red

The Rhinebeck Artist's Sl;op
A~T

SUPPL.IES FOR

PROFESSIONAL.S 11< HOBBYISTS

~

22 ~AST MA~KE~ STREET
. RHINEBECK, NEW YORK t:UJ72

(814) . 870·4822

·~
TUESOAY-FIUOAY

; 12 NOON • 15130 P.M.

SATURDAY

10:00 A.M., 15:30 P.M •

HOUSE PLANTS
HANG ING BASKET,S
POTTERY
F ALL DR Y MATERIAL

ACCESSORIES

.LARGE SELECTION OF METAPHYSJCAL SOOKS
NATURAL VITAMINS( SUPPLEMENTS & COSMETICS
'
.
HEALTH FOODS
IMPORTED CHEESES ~
Mon.-Sat.9:30-5 :00 ~

1

10 E. Market St.
Red Hook
758-6281

L&L
Healt h Foods
- Page7

Two n~tional conferences of gay
men and les&ians in late 1975 featured
panels, speakers, an~ worksh?ps on
media issues. The Brcentenmal Conference on Gays and the Feperal
Government, sponsored by the Washington D.C., Gay Activist~ Afliance,
brought together more than 290 or~
ganizers. Particirants were bnefed
about national efforts to influence
network programming, Jargely through
the efforts of the National Gay Task
F'orce inN.Y. A panel featuring
representatives :of local Philad~lphia,
Boston and Washington medra action
groups told of successesin building_
relations with TV broadcasters, radro
programmi ng and videotapes. ·'
The Gay Academic Union's ahnual
meeting on Thanksgiving includcd two
panels on media- one on the gay media
itself and another on broadcast irnages
of gays~ In addition to gay activists a
respresentative of the CBS Standards
& Practices department participated.
Tel.eVISIONS is preparing a comprehensive round-up of local and
national gay media projectS. lf you
wish to plug in, write David Sasser,
70 8th Ave 2B, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

(Z NS). -+Former _Yippie lea.der Jerry Rubin is makrng another
stabl;> at tlle publishing business,
this time ~s the editor of a new
Los Angeles newspaper.
·
Newsweek magazine says
that Rubin plans to tailor the
new weekly after Nevl York' s
Village \.{öice and thatthe has
stressed that it will not be
either left~wi.ng or underground
in its aooroach.
.
·
Rubin is cürrently deciding between three possible
titles for the paper; L.A. Heart,
L.A.Life or fhe L.A. Paper,
ai1d plans to have the first is~
su e out n~"t year.
:

.
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(ZNS) Senatoc William Proxmire
charges that the trans-Aiaskan pipeline has become a "golden gobbler"
two months before Thanksgiving.
The Wisconsin Democra~ says that

this multi-billion dollar turkey. .
should have been'pfucked three
years agd, instead of today when
it's too late to undo most of the
damage.
·

BURLINGTON ,Vt., Oct. 4
(AP}- Brian McNellis, 23 ycarsold,
.of Burlington, pleaded no contest
today. toa charge stemming from
an incident during Scnator Robert
J. Dole's weekend campaign stop
in V ermont. He was charged with
a misdemeanor for alle~edly toss~
ing crumpled paper cup in Mr.
Dol~'s direction. The oqject did
1
not strike the Senator. He was held
today for further investigation.

_
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Organism_s multiply in sponges.
Jt is impossible to keep them dean
of bacteria, Dr..Hobbs said .. She .

ous!y difficult to c/ean and disinfect. ·

THOUSANDS ON FiLE
Send $1.00 for your up-to ·date,
192-page. mail .<;~rde_r: cata_l_og.
11926 Sa~lta Monica Blvd.
, Los Angele5, Ca.

900.:25

Orlglnal research also avail~ble.
------------~------~~~-~--Enelased is $1 .OO.
Please rush the '(atalog to:
Name - - - - , - - - . . , . . - - - Address
;
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _.:....__....:_ Zip · _ _

FINE FRENCH
CUISINE

---.,

RHINEBECK WINE & LIQUOR
41 EAST MARKET ST.

Home of the Rhinelander brands

1
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, also said mops should be boded and
sterilized between usc, and that
· - wooden cutting boards were notori-

-

RESEARCH
PAPERS

Proxmire finds it upset,ting that
as the $8 billian dollar project finaily nears completion, the government
suddenly reports that it doesn't know
what to do with most of the oil the
pipeline will soon deliver.
The excess oil will reportedly
crcate a gl ut on the west coast, and
there is serious talk about exporting
the domestic petroleum to Japan.
To further complicate matters,
California Pollutian Officials warn
th ey may veto the .construction of
a mamrrJOth docking and unloading
site for oil tankers transporting fuel
from Alaska to. Long Beach, saylng
' 1 that the tanker terminals would
lead to increased air pollutian and
oil spills. ·
.
Proxmire states that.hearings before Senate committees forecasted
this problem four years ago, but the
Ä.laskan 1Pipel ine Project was pushed
through anyway by big-moncy oil
corporations and the Nixon admin-,
istration.

a

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP}Hollsewives should throw away
their kitchen sponges and boi! . their
mops, according to Dr. Betty C.
HobbsJ an award-winning foed_.
microbiologist.
:

·

ACADEMIC

.

We have the lowest prices
allowed in N.Y. state.
I

876-6264
i
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ROUTE 9 IN RED HOOK

